
Midway GT Home Enrichment- Week Four
1st/2nd Grade

Storybook STEM Choose Your Challenge Thinking Skills Social and Emotional

Twenty-One Elephants and Still 
Standing

By: April Jones Prince
(permission to share granted by the 
publisher-Houghton Mifflin Harcourt)

Log into SeeSaw to listen to the story. 

STEM challenge:
 Engineers of Waco have enlisted 

your help in designing the next bridge 
for our town. 

Goal: 
Create a model of a bridge that can 

hold 21 pennies. 
Materials: 

Use any materials around your house 

STEM Project Page- use these to help 
you design, construct, and reflect on 
your project. 

When you are finished, post a video or 
picture of your creation in SeeSaw. Be 
sure to explain your creation. 

Building Challenges
● Castle
● Rollercoaster

Additional Activities:
● Chess
● Board Games
● Weaving
● Art
● Origami (look at week 

1 for instructions and 
link)

● Perler Beads
● Building/Constructing

Parking Lot Logic Game
This works on both an iPad or 
computer. Your goal is to get the 
red car out of the puzzle, It is just 
like our game Rush Hour.

Math color coded puzzle
See if you and your family can 
figure out the math puzzles on 
Seesaw. They are just like our 
shape puzzles, but instead of 
different shapes, the numbers are 
represented as different colors. Be 
care to check the addition and 
subtraction signs in each equation

SET Game
This is updated daily, and there 
is a new puzzle every day!

After the Fall 
by Dan Santat
(permission to share 
granted by the 
publisher-Macmillan)

On SeeSaw, there is an 
assigned activity.  There is a 
link attached to the activity 
that is for a read aloud of 
the book on YouTube.
While listening, think about 
how Humpty showed 
resilience.  Then complete 
the SeeSaw activity.  
Remember to write in 
complete sentences.

These activities are OPTIONAL and do not replace classwork.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=120a_AYowjjFkCn6Seco-Pyu_8EtoWtEK
https://drive.google.com/a/midwayisd.org/file/d/1Z5WEd2jgEgz8AHarywFYORY-AdVT2hb7/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathplayground.com/logic_parking_lot.html
https://www.setgame.com/set/puzzle?fbclid=IwAR00bhiEu5_HNyLoEIXDFnk6NXwqor7GFNrpNO9_KiO9tRg3sE4D6gXPhVM

